We, hereby indicate our interest to participate in the Africa Forum for Clean Energy Financing (AFRICEF-3) and Business Plan Competition. In submitting this application we acknowledge the general terms and conditions of the Forum and Competition as outlined in the guidelines.

Team / Company Name: Agricultural technology transfer society

Project Name: Production of biogas from animal manure for rural household

Project Location (incl. Country): Sudan

Signed on behalf of the Team / Company

Signature: ______________________ Date: 17/04/2014

Name (Print): Muna Mahjoub Mohamed

Position Title (Print): Manager

Application for the CTI PFAN Africa Forum for Clean Energy Financing (AFRICEF-3) Business Plan Competition should be made by 13th April 2014 to africef-3@cti-pfan.net

For more information about the competition details, please contact:

BOBBY NAMITI
bobby.namiti@ppl-int.com

CONSTANTINOS KOTSIOPoulos
constantinos.kotsiopoulos@ppl-int.com

For all administration and general matters, please send an email to:

africef-3@cti-pfan.net